STROLL

Pulpit – Maid for Walking (GB), Prince Sabo (GB)

- A son of the tremendous sire of sires PULPIT, STROLL was a superior racehorse who had seven wins and three seconds in 16 starts with four graded stakes victories, including the Grade 1 Woodford Reserve Turf Classic
- Progeny earnings of more than $10 million, with nearly $1.5 million in 2017 alone, making him Iowa's top stallion in a runaway!
- Sire of five stakes horses in 2017, including three-time stakes winner and graded stakes-placed SPECIAL ENVOY ($287,650)
- STROLL has sired 24 stakes horses, including Grade 3 winner KYLANDER GIRL ($809,310), Grade 3 winner and Canadian champion VAN LEAR ROSE, Grade 3 winners GREAT MINDS and WALKABOUT, and Grade 1-placed Moonlit Stroll

2018 Fee: $2,000

Standing at:
Iowa State University
119 Kildee, Ames, IA 50011
Inquiries to Nikki Ferwerda
Phone: (515) 290-7669 • Fax: (515) 294-0018
nikki@iastate.edu • www.ans.iastate.edu/stallions

Iowa accredited stallion • Nominated to the
Iowa Stallion Stakes and Minnesota Stallion Stakes

“Probably the first time we’ve mentioned an Iowa stallion. Unbelievable what this sire does with ordinary mares. Progeny are remarkably quick and can run on all surfaces. Maybe the most potent sire to ever stand in Iowa.”
–ThoroughbredReview.com